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American fingerstyle guitarist, composer,
and teacher, Andy McKee lives in Buffalo,
New York. He began playing at the age of
15. He began writing his own original
songs and playing in local clubs. This led
to bookings on the college circuit and
becoming a regular member of the Buffalo
area jam scene. Andy has recorded two
albums (mostly originals, some standards)
and has a third album scheduled for
release in the fall of 2018. His music is
free of the typical guitar clichés that
often accompany the name “fingerstyle”.
His music has a very relaxed feel with
lots of interesting chord changes and
tapping patterns. He has a strong sense of
the blues, which is often reflected in his
compositions and arrangements. He
describes his style as a mix of
“bluegrass, fingerstyle, traditional
Irish, and Old Time.” Andy has played with
notable artists such as Mary Ann Kennedy,
Mark Knopfler, Bert Jansch, and Jon Brant.
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Download and Print Andy McKee Drifting
guitar tab & chords by AndyMcKeeVEVO.
Tablature included, lyrics may be
included. High-Quality PDF to download.
This PDF document is protected with a code
encrypted digital signature. Lesson Aims:
1) To learn about the song Drifting (Andy
McKee). Page 1. Drifting. Andy McKee. Open
Dsus4 Tuning n= D o= A p= G q= D r= A s=
D. Moderate h = 120. :44 c. 1. #. #. BB.
+. +. CC. +. +. CC. +. +. CC. #. In
“Drifting,” which the guitarist has stated
was inspired by the great Preston Reed,
McKee strings his Greenfield G4 acoustic
in an alternate . Download and Print
Drifting sheet music for guitar
(tablature) by Andy McKee. Tablature
included, lyrics may be included. HighQuality PDF to download. This PDF document
is protected with a code encrypted digital
signature. Lesson Aims: 1) To learn about
the song Drifting (Andy McKee). Page 1.
Drifting. Andy McKee. Open Dsus4 Tuning n=
D o= A p= G q= D r= A s= D. Moderate h =
120. :44 c. 1. #. #. BB. +. +. CC. +.
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Andy McKee Drifting tab is here to help you with your songs. In this
tab, you will learn the song “Drifting” by Andy McKee. 12-Nov-2018
11:11 The song has a very simple but nice chord progression. This tab
was transcribed by singer/songwriter Jeffrey Adams. Drifting F#, Bb,
C#, G, D, A, F#, Bb Verse 1 D It's a place in the south where the sun
goes down G And she sits beside me in the city heat F# I can't stop
thinking about her G She won't stop thinking about me F# There's a
taste in my mouth G That's all I ever want to know F# I can't find
anything she won't do G She won't find anything that I won't know
Chorus D Drifting G Drifting D Drifting G Drifting D And she says,
"Come with me G I'll take you to the water" D I try to stay away from
her G I tell myself it's not right F# But I'm falling too hard G She
won't go away F# Oh I can't find anything G That she won't do G I
can't find anything F# That she won't do D Drifting, drifting,
drifting, drifting, drifting, drifting Verse 2 F#, Bb, C#, G, D, A,
F#, Bb Verse 3 D If she's not really there G Well, I know I'd fall too
far F# I can't say no G When she's standing there F# And I know that's
not right G 'Cause I'm just too blind Chorus Notes The song was
written by Andy McKee in the summer of 2004. It is a homage to his
idol, the legendary Gregg Allman, and so in the style of his first
album, “Tethered Souls”. References Category:Guitar tabs Category:Pop
punk songsThe invention relates to a machine tool with a rotatable
main spindle for 2d92ce491b
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